
Multiblock® is a scrim reinforced, multi-layered, coated and laminated polypropylene (PP) fabric 

primarily designed as a full light block fabric primarily for poultry curtains.

Made from premium UV-stabilised materials, Multiblock® 425 is the market leader with proven 

performance in harsh weather conditions. The specialised multi-layer coating and laminated fabric 

reduces light in situations where poultry and livestock are kept. 

Multiblock® is coated in GALE Pacific’s Australian factory utilising our proprietary 3-layer, single 

pass coating and lamination process.

Properties
Nominal fabric mass 425gsm

Nominal thickness 0.55mm

Roll width (m)  2.05 width

Roll length (m)  50 / Jumbo 

 (1,200–1,400)

Performance
Tensile strength - warp 2848N / 50mm

Elongation at break - warp 30.5%

Tensile strength - weft 2721N / 50mm

Elongation at break - weft 32.0%

Wing tear - warp (mean) 474N

Wing tear - weft (mean) 481N

Bursting strength 3300kPa 

Hydrostatic pressure (mean) >250kPa

Warranty 5 years

 ■ Black multi-filament scrim with special laminate 
results in a very effective black-out fabric

 ■ Multi-layer coating provides a high degree of water 
proofing

 ■ Very good weld strength ensures high performance

 ■ UV-stabilised base fabric, coating and film layers 
provide a long service life

 ■ 5 year warranty against UV degradation

Please note, due to limitations of the printing process, colours pictured may not represent the true colour

*The results listed in this brochure are typical averages from independent testing and quality assurance testing and are not to be taken as a minimum specification nor as forming 
any contract between GALE Pacific and another party. Due to continuous product improvement, refer to the GALE Pacific Commercial Fabrics website for latest technical 

Coated Fabric

Black / Green  2.05m 423049 | 423032
  

Black / White  2.05m 423070 | 423063
  

Applications
 ■ Poultry curtains

 ■ Piggery shelter
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